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Before 1850 --- Traditional Productions

- Ancient root/handmade products
- Domestic raw material
- Domestic market
- Low Importation of Indian products

Establishment of 1st European-style textile factory in 1850

1850-1910 --- Modern productions

- Machine-made products
- Importation of machine and raw material
- Growth of carpet exports internationally
- Receiving governmental supports
The golden age of Persian weaving artistry

international popularity of textile handicrafts of Iran

Disappearing the most of Iran’s domestic textile industry

receiving government protection and spreading all over the country

international popularity of imported textile handicrafts

The growth of marketing of textile industry production
Mashhad spinning mill, 1935
1. Entrance
2. Office Space
3. Spinning Space
4. Completion Space
5. Knitting Space
6. Dyeing Space
7. Powerhouse
8. Water Tower
9. Yarn Warehouse
10. Prayer room
11. Warehouse
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